Sports Handbook

Promoting the Beach Haven School Sports Way

Welcome Parents and Players of Beach Haven Primary School
This year, the school is focusing its efforts on creating a more positive ‘Beach Haven School
Sports Way’ in order to improve the way the community perceive our school on the sports
field. To do this, throughout the year we will be challenging typical assumptions about youth
sport, providing development opportunities for our local school community and pushing
positive and supportive messages to players and parents.
To help promote this more positive and enriching sporting environment we have put together
this Sports Handbook for your reading. Please take time to read through this document ahead
of the 2017 sporting season.
If you have any questions surrounding this document or wish to be involved in driving the
future direction of the ‘Beach Haven School Sports Way’ please email Miss Dallow at
anoushka@beachhaven.school.nz
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Code of Conduct
Player’s will:











Commit to playing with my team for the season
Always play by the rules
Display self-control at all times at trainings and games
Play fair at all times and display good sportsmanship
Be respectful to my team mates, coaches, managers and supporters
Be a good sport towards my team mates and the opposition
Be humble in victory and in defeat
Respect all participants regardless of their gender, ability, cultural background or religion
Thank the opposition, umpires, referees at the end of the game
Players will not:
Verbally abuse my team mates, umpires and other players is not acceptable behaviour in any sport

Parent’s will:












Encourage my child to play within the rules and respect the officials’ and coaches’ decisions
Teach my child to respect the efforts of their team mates and opponents
Encourage my child and other children in their effort in sport whether the game is won or lost
Exercise self‐control as a spectator
Always be positive and never ridicule or shout at players, coaches or umpires
Watch my child play and let him/her enjoy the game without my interference
Show appreciation to those people who volunteer their time so my child can play sport
Remember that my child plays sport for his/her reasons not mine
Be a positive role model for my child in my attitude towards sport
Encourage my child to sample as many sports as possible
I will remember that this is not the Olympics and will not put excessive pressure on my child

Please read and more importantly adhere to these rules when representing the school on the sports field or on
the side line. If the school deems that a parent or player is behaving outside of these rules a discussion will
occur highlighting such behaviour and possible exclusion from sporting events will occur.
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Beach Haven Primary School would like to share with you the Good Sports Spine. This is a continuum highlighting
Performance based vs Development based behaviours. As part of the Beach Haven School Sports Way we are
encouraging all coaches, parents and players to focus on and operate within the Climate of Development (as seen
below). In doing so, research shows that children’s needs are far better met and therefore children enjoy sport a lot
more and are proven to participate in sport much longer than if exposed to a climate of performance.
We encourage you to use this tool how you wish but suggest simply use it as a moral compass. If you find yourself
acting in a certain way, refer back to this tool to check what climate you are promoting. If you find yourself promoting
a Climate of Performance we urge you to adjust your behaviour to better suit the Climate of Development, Your child,
their team mates and the school will thank you.
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